Dynamic gene expression analysis links melanocyte growth arrest with nevogenesis.
Like all primary cells in vitro, normal human melanocytes exhibit a physiologic decay in proliferative potential as it transitions to a growth-arrested state. The underlying transcriptional program(s) that regulate this phenotypic change is largely unknown. To identify molecular determinants of this process, we performed a Bayesian-based dynamic gene expression analysis on primary melanocytes undergoing proliferative arrest. This analysis revealed several related clusters whose expression behavior correlated with the melanocyte growth kinetics; we designated these clusters the melanocyte growth arrest program (MGAP). These MGAP genes were preferentially represented in benign melanocytic nevi over melanomas and selectively mapped to the hepatocyte fibrosis pathway. This transcriptional relationship between melanocyte growth stasis, nevus biology, and fibrogenic signaling was further validated in vivo by the demonstration of strong pericellular collagen deposition within benign nevi but not melanomas. Taken together, our study provides a novel view of fibroplasia in both melanocyte biology and nevogenesis.